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GRAND KNIGHT’S MESSAGE 

 

Brother Knights, 

 

First and foremost, I hope this 

letter finds each and every one 

of you happy, healthy, and 

safe.  The effects of the corona-

virus pandemic and COVID-19 

can be exceptionally difficult 

and long lasting. We are now in the midst of a signifi-

cance resurgence and rapid spread of this disease.  So, 

please make sure you are taking care of yourself and your 

family. If you are doing well, please be sure to check in on 

your friends, neighbors, fellow parishioners, and Brother 

Knights.  I know you will be there for them and help out 

as best you can, because that’s just what Knights do. 

Through Charity, Unity, and Fraternity, Knights of Co-

lumbus takes care of our community.   And so, please 

remember that Council 2473 is here for you, your family, 

and our parish communities. If there is ever anything an-

yone needs, especially as a result of the pandemic, please 

reach out to me, any of the Council officers, or a Brother 

Knight and we will take action. 

 

Now allow me to talk a little bit about my first priority as 

Grand Knight, which is one of three initial priorities I 

outlined in last month’s Knight Life: Charity. Charity is 

the first guiding principle for the Knights of Columbus 

and is at the heart of our work and our faith—it is the 

cornerstone of the Knights of Columbus. Council 2473 

remains rightfully engaged in several noteworthy chari-

table activities. Some of these activities have been led by 

the same small number of Brother Knights for years. 

These men are the pillars of our Council’s charitable 

works. They are exceptional examples of faithful service 

that we should all look to emulate—thank you, gentle-

men.  

 

 

 

This year, I would like to accomplish two things:  

1) Reinforce our traditional annual works of charity with 

more Brother Knights to assist and learn from those 

already engaged, and  

2) Explore new charitable opportunities to build on our 

strong charitable foundation with the assistance of 

more Brother Knights who may not have been previ-

ously involved.  

 

To accomplish this the Council will need a bunch of our 

motivated Brother Knights to volunteer. We also need one 

dedicated Knight to chair a new committee established to 

coordinate this effort. Don’t worry if you don’t have any 

experience, we’ll help you all along the way. Don’t worry 

if you don’t have much time, you don’t need to commit to 

a lot and every little bit helps.  So, we are looking forward 

to hearing from volunteers real soon, just reach out to me 

or any Council officer—Your Council Needs You! Togeth-

er, I know we can achieve our goals and continue as the 

premier charitable activity of our community.   

 

Saturday, August 15th, is the feast of the Assumption of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary. The Knights of Columbus have al-

ways remained devoted to Mary. We can and should turn 

to Mary always, especially at this time. Please remember to 

pray for our Brother Knights in need, pray for healing and 

guidance during this pandemic, pray for the advancement 

of social justice, and pray the rosary as often as possible. 

Thank you. 

 

Vivat Jesus, 

Jim Saenz 

GK Jim  Saenz with                                      

Knight of the Month PGK John White 
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COUNCIL OFFICERS  2020-2021 

Grand Knight: Jim Saenz  703-638-0075 

Chaplain:  Fr Joseph Giordano, CICM 571-982-5902 

Dep Grand Knight:  Scott Wanek 

Chancellor:  John Dresden j john.dresden@gmail.com 

Fin Secretary:  Bill Wester  571-276-1410 

Treasurer:  Andrew Rudolphi  

Recorder:  Charles Feghali   703-967-5304  

Advocate:  Paul Kozich 

Warden:  Bryant Gilbertson   703-966-8862  

Inside Guard:  Nick Beirne 

Outside Guard:  Mark Joyce 

Trustees: Steve McTeague, PGK 703-969-1570 

 Joseph Baker, PGK 808-333-9686 

 John Rovinski, Jr, PGK 

Fraternal Benefits Advisors 

Robert J Canter, Jr, CSA, FICF, LUTCF 301-952-0180 

Edward Imperati, CFP  703-677-6923 

 

Council Office   703-536-9656 x 320 

Council Home Mansion  703-536-9656 x 314 

   In case of illness or death of a member 

   Please call the Council Office 703-536-6356 x 320 

 

Committee Chairmen 

6-Point Program:  John Rovinski, Jr, PGK 

Church Activities:  Art Gamotis PGK 703-448-0332 

Community Acts:  John Carmany 703-876-4654 

Council Activities:  Art Gamotis PGK 703-448-0332 

Fraternal Activities:  Joe Baker PGK 808-333-9689 

Youth Activities:  Steve Willenbucher 571-438-1517 

                   

500 Club:  Council Office  703-536-9656 x 320 

Advertising:  Rick Vranesh PGK 571-214-9775 

Blood Drive:  Len Sese  703-641-4843 

Charity:  John Rovinski, Jr, PGK 

Culture of Life: 

KCIC:  Jim Holland PGK  703-533-1550 

Knight Life Editor: 

KOVAR:  Art Gamotis PGK  703-448-0332 

Ladies U-Knighted: Jo Balsamo Wood 703-263-1185 

Membership:  Greg Strizek  703-346-4387 

Organ Donors:  Jerry Garren PGK 202-498-1638 

Retention:  Jim Holland PGK 703-533-1550 

Special Activities: 

Waiters:  Bob Muschamp  703-237-8475 

 

Columbus Club of Arlington 2019 Board Officers 

Grand Knight:  Jim Saenz  703-638-0075 

Dep Grand Knight:  Scott Wanek 

President:  John O’Neill, III  571-437-9415 

Vice President:  Greg Strizek 703-346-4387 

Secretary:  Charlie Boone  703-843-4248 

Treasurer:  Tom Maguire  703-314-5213 

Asst Treasurer:  Jerry Garren PGK 202-498-1638 

Board of Directors 

Bob Dannemiller FDD PGK  703-685-3795 

Anthony Demangone  571-332-2512 

Bryant Porter     202-213-8650 

Brett Smith   703-489-3112 

Bill Wester   571-276-1410 

 

Club Staff 

General Manager: gm@columbusclubevents.com 

Operations Mgr:  Nick Beirne 703-536-9656 x 310 

  operations@columbusclubevents.com 

Events Mgr:  Rene Padilla  703-536-9656 x 311 

  eventsales@columbusclubevents.com 

Summer Camp Director:    703-536-9656 x 324 

Pool Phone in Season:  703-536-9656 x 313 

 

Columbus Club Update Columbus Club Update 
The Columbus Club board has been busy adapting to this COVID-19 crisis.  

Our focus the safety and welfare of our staff and the membership. Also, we 

had to address immediate needs during each individual phase and maintain 

the long-term viability of our operations.  

The initial stages of the campus required the complete closure of the campus.  

The Board focused on a series of cost-cutting measures. It was necessary to 

furlough a majority of the staff, and we renegotiated almost all of our con-

tracts.  The Board secured a two-year revolving line of credit to ensure our 

longer-term financial stability, which was approved during our first-ever vir-

tual member meeting, held in May.  
 

After much deliberation, the Board cancelled the Summer Fun Camp, because 

conditions and regulations would not allow us to provide an appropriate ex-

perience. 
  

The pool opened in Phase 2 and extended in Phase 3. Procedures for the pool, 

as well as making reservations for swim times are available at https://

columbusclubpools.com.The Board worked closely with the Holy Mackerels 

swim team to provide as robust a swim team season as possible.   
 

Our staff pivoted to offer our traditional Tuesday Burger Knight on a take-out 

basis. Your continued support is helping the reopening of additional facilities. 

Weekly options are available on our Facebook page and via our weekly 

emails. To order, the email is knightstogo@gmail.com. 
 

We opened the patio behind the Main Hall for dining. Draft beer, bottled 

beer, and wine are available with the order of a meal. Reservations are needed 

for our two seatings: 5:30-7:00 and 7:30-9:00 (with a cleaning between the two 

seatings). Walk-ins are accepted as space allows. To make reservations, email 

eventsales@columbusclubevents.com. 

 

In Phase 3, we reopened the Picnic Area. Reservations for picnic tables can be 

made via the “Reserve Picnic Tables” link on the Council home page https://

kofcedw2473.org.  Grills are open for use, at the members’ own risk. Reopen-

ing the Picnic Area has also allowed us to resume limited Deep End opera-

tions.  The Deep End is open Thursday through Sunday, and offers beer, so-

da, ice cream and snacks. 
 

All of us must comply with the rules and regulations to meet state and county 

regulations, as well as to ensure equitable use of the facilities for all members.  

Non-compliance may could lead to the closure of the grounds by the county.   
  

While we understand that some want to return to the Council Home; the cur-

rent conditions dictate that it is neither safe nor viable. 
  

Please note that we are operating with a skeleton staff.  Our appreciation goes 

them. Their work maintained our facilities, continued our food services, 

opened the pool, and expanded our services. The Board continues to meet, at 

minimum weekly, to tune operations and respond to changes in government 

requirements. 
  

We  know some view our decisions as too conservative.  While we respect 

those concerns, we believe we are moving forward in the most appropriate 

fashion.  We will send additional updates as year progresses.  If anyone has 

questions , please contact us at board@columbusclubevents.com. 

https://columbusclubpools.com/
https://columbusclubpools.com/
mailto:knightstogo@gmail.com
mailto:eventsales@columbusclubevents.com
https://kofcedw2473.org
https://kofcedw2473.org
mailto:board@columbusclubevents.com
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Ninety-seven years ago, America was a few years re-

moved from the last great pandemic, the Twenties were 

roaring, and EDW council had just held its first meeting. A 

few years from now, we hope to be similarly removed 

from the current pandemic, and celebrating our centennial 

with a roaring party! 

 

The council is taking preliminary steps to plan this unique 

event. Everybody has a role to play! If you find yourself 

cooped up in your house, take the opportunity to go 

through those old boxes and files. We are seeking photos, 

videos, and any other paraphernalia from throughout the 

history of the council. Anything you want to share can be 

sent to me at John.Dresden@gmail.com (either soft copy, 

or to arrange sending a hard 

copy). 

 

This summer may be a bum-

mer, but I am confident 

good times will return soon 

enough, and they will be 

even sweeter for their ab-

sence. In the meantime, stay 

safe, and scour that history!  

NEED YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS 

 

As our Worthy Grand Knight high-

lighted in his first column last 

month, the Knights will focus on 

improving communication to its 

membership in the upcoming year.  

We need your help! 

Please make sure we have your 

most up-to-date email address on 

file.  It will take just a moment, but 

it will help us greatly.  

Update/confirm your email address 

by contacting Financial Secretary 

Bill Wester. 

Phone.    703.536.9656 Ext. 320 

Email:    fs2473@hotmail.com 

 

Chancellor’s Corner 

   

August 2020 Knight of the Month 
This month, we recognize Past 

Grand Knight John M. White. 

Many of you already know 

that John leads the way on 

many of our Council initia-

tives and he is probably best 

known for his work with the 

Polar Plunge to raise money 

for Special Olympics. But John 

also excelled recently by facili-

tating our Council’s efforts to 

support the community as 

part of the Knights of Colum-

bus “Leave No Neighbor Be-

hind” program in response to 

the coronavirus pandemic. 

John led planning, advertising, and coordinating efforts to assist community 

members and local food pantries. This included organizing volunteers to pro-

vide grocery shopping and medication pick-up for individuals, food delivery 

to the St. Charles food pantry, transporting face masks for Catholic Charities, 

and providing hot meals to Christ House twice a week. Volunteers not only 

included our fellow Knights, but parishioners from all four of our churches. 

Our “Leave No Neighbor Behind” efforts have been extremely successful and 

none of it would have occurred without John’s tireless leadership and hard 

work. Please join me in sincerely thanking PGK John White for his continuing 

service to the Knights of Columbus, our Council, and our community!  

PGK John White with daughter Allison      

(Polar Plunge in Virginia Beach) 

mailto:John.Dresden@gmail.com
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OBITUARIES 

The following Brother Knights have 

gone on to meet our Heavenly Father. 

Please keep them and their families in 

your prayers.  

Dominick D’Alexander—6/18/2020 

John “Jack” Halpin —7/8/2020 

Carlos Salzano—7/8/2020 

 

 

SICK AND IN  

OUR PRAYERS 

 

Please remember the following mem-

bers and their families in your pray-

ers. If you have time, give them a all 

or drop them a note.  Also, please 

remember to pray for protection, heal-

ing, and guidance during the corona-

virus pandemic.  

 

Bishop Paul Loverde 

Those infected with the coronavirus, 

and their families 

The hardworking staff of the Colum-

bus Club 

 

 

 

 

EDW IS GOING DIGITAL 

The Coronavirus has caused many changes in the world.  Workers 

are commuting from their bedroom to the den for telework.  The 

older generation stays home a lot now, venturing out for groceries 

and take-home meals.  For the next school year, students are getting 

set for online learning.  EDW Council is undergoing many changes 

also. 

 

A lot of work has gone into preparing for the new digital age 

pushed by the Coronavirus.  In particular, the Knight Life is now 

being created “in-house” as a PDF rather than sent out to a printer 

for composition, review, re-composition, and printing.  Further, the 

Knight Life is being sent electroni-

cally through email to the 90% of 

our Knights who have an email 

address. 

 

Over the past three years, EDW 

Council has been moving from its 

home-grown database system to 

more reliance on Supreme’s Mem-

ber Management system for main-

taining an up-to-date database.  

During this past spring, Supreme 

modified their system by removing our ability to extract information 

related to knowing whether a Knight wanted a printed Knight Life 

or not.  Supreme has been contacted about this, but the Council is 

not expecting a sympathetic ear. 

 

Thus, beginning with the August Knight Life issue, we will be print-

ing a limited number of paper copies which will be mailed to the 

10% of Knights without an email address and be available at the 

Main Office and the pool area, but not the Council Home which is 

still closed for the time being.  Our Council Officers are working to-

wards obtaining as many additional email address as possible by 

contacting the remaining Knights. 

 

 

If you wish to also receive a paper copy of the Knight Life   OR   

you want to change your email contact information, please send 

an email with your request to our Financial Secretary Bill Wester 

at fs2473@hotmail.com. 
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Greetings all.  As we are all aware, the global 

spread of the coronavirus, COVID-19, has be-

come a central topic of discussion and concern 

for many of us. It has caused us to think about 

the things we take for granted and to rethink 

how we go about the practices of our daily lives.  

In the church, this pandemic has caused us to 

consider new ways to approach what have been 

longstanding practices and traditions.  During 

this time, LUK is praying that everyone and 

their families are staying safe and healthy and 

continuing to keep Christ in their lives through 

spiritual communion and daily prayer. 

It has been awhile since out last article, so I am 

going to once again thank our past officers for all 

their hard work and dedication to Ladies U-

Knighted and the Knights of Columbus EDW 

Council. Thanks to Jo Wood, President, Maria 

Montoya, Vice President, Kathi Daylor, Treas-

urer, and Alison Broadbent, Secretary, for an in-

credibly fun and successful tenure. We are hap-

py to announce the newest Ladies U-Knighted 

officers: 

 

 President – Alison Broadbent 

 Vice President – Maria Montoya 

 Treasurer – Vacant 

 Secretary/Publicity – Jo Wood 

 

We hope to continue to carry on these offices 

with the grace and good will of our past officers. 

We also want to carry on the LUK traditions, i.e., 

Easter Pops, Halloween Party, Bake Sales, Baby 

Shower for Unwed Mothers, as well as new 

events that may eventually become traditions, 

such as the Margarita Bash.  However, we are 

laying low until the Columbus Club campus reo-

pens.   

 

LUK wants to welcome our newest members, 

Kris Baker and 

Elvira Rose Fitz-

patrick.  We are 

always looking 

for new mem-

bers.  For those of 

you that are un-

familiar with La-

dies U-Knighted, 

we are a group of 

women that sup-

port and promote the goals and endeavors of the 

Knights of Columbus, Edward Douglass White 

Council No. 2473 by raising funds through vol-

unteer efforts.  

We meet at the K of C Old Council Home, 5115 

Little Falls Road, Arlington, VA.  Meeting dates 

and times will be announced via the Knight Life  

after the Columbus Club campus reopens.  How-

ever, if you are interested in becoming a member 

or attending a meeting, please contact Maria 

Montoya at (703) 929-9002. Membership is open 

to any woman who is compelled to help those in 

need, provide excellence in its many activities, 

whether religious, charitable, or social, and have 

fun. Follow us on Facebook at Ladies U-

Knighted. 

 

LUK cares about your health and wants to re-

mind everyone to do what it takes to stay healthy 

during the pandemic: 

Wash your hands often;  

Don’t touch your face;  

Practice Social Distancing;  

Wear a mask when inside public buildings;  

and, if you feel sick, please stay home.   

LADIES UNITED NEWS 
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EDW KNIGHTS — INOVA BLOOD DRIVE 
The Council’s first blood drive this year with INOVA Health System occurred on Sunday, July 26, with 

great success. Brother Knights: Len Sese, Bob Muschamp and Tom Hazzard welcomed a record 54 do-

nors to help INOVA maintain a strong blood supply for patients during this pandemic.  

Observing all necessary COVID 19 precautions, INOVA staff worked for over six hours using two large 

bloodmobiles to draw the life-saving blood. Our thanks to all who participated and donated, and hope 

that all future drives continue to be even more successful.  

 

Blood Drive greeters                                              

Bob Muschamp and Len Sese 

COLUMBUS CLUB —  POOL and GROUNDS 
From the Columbus Club, we hope that 
all our families are safe and healthy and 
have enjoyed what has become of our 
shortened summer season. First and 
foremost, we thank all our staff and 
board members who have put tireless 
effort into bringing us back up to speed. 
We are eternally grateful for those that 
have put the time in to open us up be-
cause, we would not be where we are 
today. To all the members who have vig-
orously followed new protocols and ad-
justed to daily life, we thank you. 

As we look towards an uncertain fall/winter, we look forward to ending our season on a high note in September. We want 
to thank ALL our members who stuck with us this season, deferred to next year, and those that were able to donate and 
help keep our doors open. While these times are uncertain, it has been a joy seeing our smiling members back in the pool 
and enjoying our grounds at a safe distance. 
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SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS 
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS  

Edward Douglass White Council 2473 

5115 Little Falls Road      

Arlington, Virginia 22207-1899   
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All EDW Knights are automatically registered to 

receive the Knight Life by email.  Others may re-

quest to receive the Knight Life by email rather 

than by U.S. Mail. The cost savings allows us to 

donate more to charitable causes. Please type 

“bit.ly/Knight Life” into a web browser to sign 

up.  


